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The problem

We would all like to believe that the best possible evidence
informs health policy. Unfortunately, the translation of evidence
into policy is not a simple process. Numerous factors influence
policy development because decision making is an inherently
social process, not just a technical exercise. Expert opinion,
political sensitivities, organisational constraints, primary re-
search and systematic reviews may all contribute to a given
decision, but the priority accorded some elements over others
rests well outside the bounds of a researcher’s influence.1 Even
more sobering is the fact that the importance of evidence in the
policy-development process may erode over time.2

The good news is that the Australian government wants to
improve the quality of policy, and a 2010 document entitled
Ahead of the Game: Blueprint for the Reform of Australian
Government Administration expressly directed public servants
to establish or reinvigorate partnerships with academia and
research.3 Moreover, in 2011, 21 Australian Public Service
department heads endorsed the call for public servants to employ
‘the most up-to-date thinking and approaches’ and to ‘more
effectively use the innovative capacity of a much broader base.’4

At both the national and state levels, health departments have
been trying to improve exchange at the research–policy interface
for some time. The Commonwealth Department of Health and
Ageing established the Australian Primary Health Care Research
Institute, at the Australian National University, in 2003 (www.
anu.edu.au/aphcri/)5 and in 2011 it created a knowledge-broker-
age position located at Australian Primary Health Care Research
Institute, which is currently held by one of the authors (PMcI).
Similarly, the Sax Institute (www.saxinstitute.org.au) was creat-
ed with core funding from NSW Health, and operates a knowl-
edge-brokerage service that has completed 87 evidence checks
since 2005. Furthermore, National Health and Medical Research
Council funding has been provided to establish the Centre for
Informing Policy in Health with Evidence from Research (http://
acc.cochrane.org/cipher).

Australian governments are clearly expressing a desire to
improve the research–policy interface through promotion of
partnerships and increased interaction between researchers and
policy makers. However, any health researcher keen to seize this

opportunity is likely to face two problems: the apparent cultural
differences between knowledge producers and users, and the
rapid cycling of individuals through various positions within
health departments.

The former problem can be explained by the ‘two commu-
nities’ theory, which posits that the producers and users of
knowledge ‘live in separate worlds with different and often
conflicting values, different reward systems, and different
languages.’6 Research into the attitudes of upper-level executives
in theUS government provided the empirical base for this theory.
Amultivariate analysis demonstrated that the difference between
users and non-users of data external to government departments
was explained by the cultural gap between government officials
and social scientists, rather than the specific knowledge required
for agivenpolicyproblemorby the real or imagined constraints of
working within a bureaucratic system.

The ‘broken link’ phenomenon arises when a research pro-
ducer establishes a good working relationship with a potential
research user, only to have that individual move to another
position and be replaced by someone with little or no content
knowledge. The regularmovement of departmental staff between
positions is a deeply embedded cultural phenomenon, which can
be traced back to the 1976 Royal Commission on Australian
Government Administration.7 The review recommended, among
other things, that public servants move across areas and depart-
ments tobreakdown the silos that haddeveloped.7Themovement
amongmultiple roles, departments and areas continues today and
is promoted at the highest level with the notion of a single
leadership cadre across the Australian Public Service, as
expressed in One APS – One SES.8 Anecdotally, we know that
some researchers see the regular movement through positions as
more than just a practical problem, but rather as a fundamental
challenge to the possibility of promoting partnerships and in-
creasing interaction between research producers and users.

In this article we describe knowledge exchange, one approach
to promoting evidence-informed decision making. We have
chosen this approachbecauseof its roots in the ‘twocommunities’
theory, because it embraces the social realities of the policy
process, and because it offers an ideal framework to develop
solutions that complement and support the interactional agenda
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currently promoted by key government policy documents on
innovation. Additionally, it is widely discussed in the academic
literature,9–17 promoted by practitioners who work at the
research–policy interface,18,19 and we have direct experience of
operationalising this approach. The challenge for knowledge
producers is to package one’s research for easy policy consump-
tion and to manage the frequent turnover of people within
positions. To this end, we offer advice on how researchers can
improve the likelihood of their findings influencing government
policy.

One solution: knowledge exchange

Knowledge exchange is an iterative, two-way process that results
in mutual learning;20 those who produce the research (e.g. aca-
demics and health care researchers) and those who use the
research (e.g. decision makers, planners and administrators)
benefit from speaking with each other. This exchange happens
at the research–policy interface, that is, where members of two
very different professional work environments interact.6 Con-
sider for a moment the differences. A typical research producer
employed in an academic institution will produce documents of
2000–100 000 words, which may take years to move from the
initial idea, through research, to publication. By and large the
individual is free to determine the content, structure and timing of
his or herwork. In contrast, a typical researchuser employed in the
public sector will rarely produce work more than four pages in
length, often at very short notice, and the information therein will
be presented as succinctly as possible. Furthermore, the substance
and nature of theworkwill be influenced by political imperatives,
the budget cycle and departmental hierarchy, all of which lie
beyond his or her influence.We have summarised the elements of
the cultural gap between research producers and users in terms of
the priorities and constraints that face them (Table 1).

Critics of this approach argue that interpersonal communica-
tion may also promote selective and inappropriate use of evi-
dence,12,21 and that there is little data onwhich strategies increase
the use of evidence.22 Furthermore, case studies have demon-
strated that meaningful decision-maker involvement in research
varies in nature and degree.23 Notwithstanding these critiques,
supporters of the interactional approach to knowledge exchange
believe that research users gain access to good-quality, relevant
information, whereas the research producers improve their un-
derstanding of the users’ priorities and the constraints under
which they operate. This information then allows the producers
to frame and present their research better in the future. Evidence
suggests that instrumental uses for research, such as drawing on
research to inform technical decisions, are more likely to influ-
ence policy than research that may have a conceptual or symbolic
influence on policy.11,14

Ideally, knowledge exchange takes place at every stage from
research planning, through dissemination, to application in a
decision-making context.20 Sustained interactions between re-
search producers and users are considered central to this knowl-
edge-exchange model,14–16 and the involvement of knowledge
brokers is also important.16

Knowledge brokers are individuals or organisations that act as
intermediaries, seeking to build positive relationships between
the producers and users of research. The broker attempts to foster

a mutual understanding of each group’s goals and cultures, to
identify areas where research is needed, and to create networks of
people with common interests.16 The skills required of a knowl-
edge broker are considerable.10,16,17 The time and resources
required for effective brokering, the lack of distinction between
brokering roles, and our current poor understanding of how
knowledge brokerage works and of which factors influence its
effectiveness are further challenges faced by the broker.17

In its entirety, the knowledge-exchange process is believed to
increase the likelihood that research evidence will be used in
policy andpractice decisions, and to enable researchers to identify
practice and policy-relevant research questions. In reality the
ideal of sustained interaction over time is rarely achieved. Nev-
ertheless, there are ways to increase the likelihood of knowledge
exchange at the research–policy interface.

Ways to increase the impact of your research

The international literature,9–17 anecdotal evidence18,19,24 and
our own experience trying to improve interactions at the
research–policy interface suggest that policy influence requires
both compelling subject matter and good relationships between
departmental officers and researchers (see Box 1). By definition,
knowledge exchange requires the engagement of both research
producers and users but this article is written for research
producers.

Ensure your subject matter is compelling

Your subject matter appears more compelling when framed in
terms of how it will help address current or future policy issues.12

To a large degree, the relevance of the subject matter will be
determined by government policy, the annual budget cycle and
the electoral cycle.2,11,12 You arewell advised to regularly review
government publications andwebsites, so that youcan frameyour
research findings in terms of how it will help address current
policy priorities, and arrange to do so at the most apposite time.
Policy is invariablydeveloped in a contested spaceofmultifarious
views anddifferingdemands.Bypointingout the pros and cons of
a range of policy options you will provide departmental officers
with alternatives rather than dogma, and enhance your credibil-
ity.9,11,12 Options accompanied by some loose costings are
particularly welcome.12

Table 1. Priorities and constraints under which research users and
producers work

Draws heavily on Wiseman19

Priorities and
constraints

Research producers Research users

Knowledge Depth Breadth
Documents Long, prose Short, multiple headings,

dot points
Timeframes Medium–long Short–medium
Outputs Few and far between Regular
Responsibility
and freedom

Individuals External parties
and processes

Rigor versus
pragmatism

Rigor Pragmatism

Authorship Personal Usually anonymous
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Understanding themechanics of government departments and
respecting the constraints imposed on departmental officers will
also help secure a receptive audience. Departmental officers are
more likely to be responsive to what you have to say if they are
both responsible for the issue and they have the capacity, that is,
the authority, to do something about it.25 The departmental
hierarchy will influence an officer’s ability to advance your
research within the department. There is not, however, a straight-
forward answer to what level in the hierarchy works best, as it
comprises a potential trade off between influence (senior officers)
and capacity to absorb new research (junior officers).12,26 Ulti-
mately, the better the departmental officers are apprised of the
evidence, the more influential and effective they will be in
advocating and promoting it within the department.

Having considered the timing, packaged your message ap-
propriately and chosen your audience carefully, deliver the
information in a brief and easily digestible way.12,18 Leaving
behind a handful of dot points under headings such as ‘issue and
considerations’, ‘strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and
threats’ and ‘options and costs’, will go a long way in promoting
your work (see Box 2 for an example).

Build productive relationships

As stated earlier, the process of policy development and imple-
mentation takes place as a result of human interactions. Therefore,

it pays to maintain positive relationships with research users. Be
proactive and even persistent in initiating and maintaining con-
tact.18 As frustrating as it might be for outsiders, regular move-
ment of personnel through different positions and even fields is
common in the Australian Public Service as organisational
priorities change and individuals seek professional development
in different roles and areas. Therefore, expect the personnel to
change and simply begin to develop good relationships with the
replacement personnel. Do not, however, underestimate the
usefulness of old contacts, as they may be able to identify the
right person with whom to speak on a given topic, or even be a
conduit for additional influence if promoted within the depart-
ment.11,18 Be honest and balanced in all your communications;
you will earn the respect of research users and, in the future, you
may be identified as a useful source for advice.11,12,18 Finally,
after face-to-face or oral meetings, follow up with a thank you
email that briefly restates your main points;18 this will help build
the relationship while gently prompting for action (see Box 2 for
an example).

Improving the research–policy interface in the future

There are multiple ways to improve the use of evidence in
developing policy; knowledge exchange, knowledge-system
transfer and social-change frameworks are the best known.17

Options for getting evidence into policy range from the

Box 1. Advice for improving the use of evidence in the development of health policy
Draws heavily on Clayton and Culshaw18

Make your subject matter compelling
* Frameyour researchfindings in termsof how itwill help address the currentpolicy issues andgovernmentpriorities (e.g. regularly checkwebsites, read

strategic departmental documents, review party political statements)
* Understand the political and administrative cycles that influence the timing of policy development (e.g. when speaking with departmental officers ask

them to explain the budget cycle)
* Understand the priorities of departmental officers and the context in which they work (e.g. political imperatives, administrative hierarchies)
* Ensure you are speaking with the right person (e.g. cultivate relationships at different levels in the hierarchy)
* Present your ideas in a brief and easily digestibleway (e.g. point out the pros and cons of a range of responses based on your research, providewritten

dot points under headings such as ‘issues and considerations’ and ‘options and costs’)

Build productive relationships
* Be proactive and even persistent in initiating and maintaining contact
* Be honest and balanced in all your communications
* Keep abreast of staff changes and do not underestimate the value of old contacts
* Follow up face-to-face or telephone meetings with a thank you letter or email that briefly restates your main points

Box 2. Examples from researchers working at the research–policy interface

Ensure your subject matter is compelling

Research users are interested in what the findings mean for them; the research itself is of secondary interest. Hence, all Australian Primary Health Care
Research Institute-funded research teams are required to produce reader-friendly reports for research user consumption.31 In framing the
recommendations that emerged from a systematic review,Research TeamA established the prevalence and importance ofTopic A, while noting that the
evidence for interventions on the topic was mixed. Rather than saying ‘more research is required’, its advice to government was to coordinate consensus
building by peak organisations and governments, and it outlined the four foci around which discussions could productively take place. All this was
achieved within 2.5 pages of text, which contained dot points, only one paragraph on methods, and no references.

Build productive relationships

Despite being scattered across regional and rural centres, Research Team B regularly held their meetings in Canberra. The additional cost and the
inconvenience of travel were balanced against the desire to maximise the involvement of Commonwealth officers in their research. When the research
team were unsuccessful in engaging the nominated departmental officer in the study, they used their previous contacts to facilitate access to the resources
they needed. The team leaders also attended workshops and gave papers at conferences where they knew departmental officers would be present. In this
way they came to be recognised, known and trusted by departmental officers in the area.
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straightforward activity of undertaking consultancies27 to a leg-
islatively protected ‘deliberative’ approach to policy develop-
ment.2 The latter proposal is conceptually and politically
challenging, and exists only in theory at present. However, the
Victorian government went some way to adopting this approach
last year, when it established the Health Innovation and Reform
Council under legislation. The Council’s purpose is to ‘provide
independent advice on the effective and efficient delivery and
management of quality health services’.28

We have chosen the knowledge-exchange model because it
accepts the messy reality of policy development, its theoretical
roots have an empirical basis, and it has traction within Aus-
tralian policy-research networks. (For an overview of the tools
available to assist you in knowledge exchange and translation
see Health Research Policy and Systems 2009, Vol. 7, Supple-
ment 1)29. Knowledge brokers, also known as knowledge-
exchange professionals, exist in a poorly defined space between
the academic and policy worlds, and these roles do not fit neatly
into either government or academic institutional contexts. More
work needs to be done defining their necessary skills, as well as
their role in an environment that is demanding better policy
based on evidence, to address complex issues and
challenges.10,17

Establishing just how much influence research has on policy
is a difficult empirical question that few have even attempted to
answer.22 Similarly, assessing the success of knowledge bro-
kerage is difficult because of the poor concordance between
theoretical models and brokerage in practice.17 If we hope to
improve knowledge exchange at the research–policy interface,
we need clearly conceptualised goals, a strong theoretical
base,17 sound performance measures13 and adequate data.30

Only then can we assess the veracity of the knowledge-ex-
change model.
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